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wildlife park 2 - kitz (fawn)

The English needs improvement, but the game as a walking simulator is a good view of people who are actually going through
these feelings. The story is nice. This game is comforting in a somber way.

7\/10. Wanted to have this to add to the Pac-Man collection but for some reason the background sound is really loud in
comparison to the rest of the sounds in the game. Ms pac man jitters when going up the screen too. Rather disappointed but the
gameplay seems to be sufficient that it's ok with the sound turned down. Not sure I want to keep even with it on sale.. I'm
hoping at some point that this game wil be xbox controller compatible so I won't have to use a keyboard. This game is a very
simple concept, and I love the art style as well. I really like the meaning behind the game overall. Hiding from the monsters that
might eat you alive, all while trying to avoid your sharp bladed thoughts in the shadows. It's a great way of bringing awareness to
social anxiety through a metaphorical lense.. I loved Chime from Zoe mode (OneBigGame Publisher). Spent hours with it,
despite its small music library. Somehow it was weirdly satisfying to watch a block go \u201cpuff\u201d to complete an
enjoyable soundtrack. It put me into the flow with the music. Also the \u201cstill alive\u201d soundtrack from portal was
amazing. You\u2019re looking for a good music game, go by Chime\u2026

\u2026skip on Chime Sharp though. The biggest issue is the music selection. There is no workshop resp. no possibility to add
own soundtracks (although that is probably due to copyright laws). However they got\u2026 well how do I put it\u2026 I want to
rip my ears off on some tracks. There are certainly people liking it, but I strongly recommend to first check the play list. I
should have and you can do it here. http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/app\/326520\/discussions\/0\/359543951714333829\/

Now some minor flaws.
- 3D is not necessary and in my case I don\u2019t like it. The slight tilt of the grid upwards makes the block placing a bit
wonky. That is a huge issue in a speed game. Switched to keyboard, but placing is only possible with the mouse and key-binding
can\u2019t be configured (or at least I didn\u2019t find this feature). For me important because using a CH keyboard the Y and
Z key are across the Atlantic from the X for my small hands.
- Also please remove the track unlock. It is ok to have challenges, but I want to play the tracks I like and not force myself
through some ugly chaotic assemblies of noises.
- What\u2019s that google analytics part? It states in the configuration \u201cOpt Out of Google Analytics\u201d with the drop
down option \u201cIn\u201d and \u201cOut\u201d. Now wait!!??? Do I select In to Opt In for the Opt Out or Out to reconfirm
the Opt Out? Wahhh??? Language ambiguity. I\u2019m not native English, but I\u2019m pretty sure I\u2019m not the only one
left confused.

Overall not enjoyable. I could only take halve an hour of it. I might reconsider buying it after some major updates, but until then
I unfortunately can\u2019t recommend it.. 90s 300zx !

Perfect. A pretty decent adventure game for fans of the gnere.. awesome its like hl2 but better and online .....and death match.
nice game for my wife and children. They love it. I would like to have some more cats and animals to choose from.. Expanded
hidden objects game for free. So i say this game is good for RTS fans who want that old school feel with new age gameplay and
looks.

BUT, it problems show right from the start with the mothership and main menu.

It lacks a real tutorial on how to play but has a read me help buttion during gameplay. While good it's isn't great as a step by step
training mission.

Now the mother ship as you can tell will be your main base and building ship (and only build ship from what i can see). while it
says xamount of HP it doesn't take that long to kill it. The UI for building structures close buttion doesn't really work good since
it will clip with other things on the mothership's UI.

the amount of resoures you have on the mothership shouldn't be shown on the mother ship it self but as a little counter on the
screen because it clips through other structures.

Have it so we can just right click to move units instead of clicking the move button or pressing the space key or have a select all
units buttion some where so its easier to warp units.
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I like how they will auto target and patroll the area without being told to but it sucks when the AI attack one of your systems and
you have to one by one tell ships to get into the portal and go defend the system.

So overall this game is good for people who like old school command and conquer like games.
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I love thiss game because it kills are creative,fun,gory. I really enjoyed this game. I'm always searching for things that are trying
new things and this one manages to make something new out of a lot of what is old. Video game sampling almost.

It's also a great addition to non-combat based video games that offer engaging game play. A number of items are fetch quests
but the framing manages to separate it from other games. It calls attention to what it is in a lot of places.

The art design is great and manages to get away with a lot of depth using a minimal level of modern visuals.

When I play this I feel like it's a good mix of the VR scene from Johnny Mnemonic and the game Rez.

Also, epic vaporwave music. Worth the time. Was also a lot more content than I was expecting and it held up.. Bugs, mapas
innecesariamente largos para que no hagas refund, poco tutoriales, horrible disenos de niveles, mal optimizado incluso con una
bestia de pc, no porque es nacional significa que es bueno, lo mas estupido es como cuando te persigue vera, es imposible correr
de el, la idea es que te persiga un rato para darte "terror" y nada mas, el desgraciado me persiguio por todo el mapa, TODO EL
MAPA, si no hubiera abusado los malos controles de este juego y haber bugeado vera en la camioneta dudo mucho que haya
pasado ese "nivel" del juego.

DISCLAIMER(ya que este juego es tan \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 para no decirte) : Si tenes ataques
epilepticos, vision "sensible" y sensibilidad en el oido NO JUEGUES ESTA \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665, el mono
que desarrollo este juego no tiene ni idea como funciona las "luces dinamicas" y son extremadamente brillantes, tenia que parar
cada minuto para cerrar mis ojos para descansar de tanto que me lastimaban, las opciones de sonido no AFECTAN los
jumpscare entre otros sonidos del juego, eso quiere decir que cuando estees jugando y te salga uno de los predecibles
jumpscares y tienes tus auriculares al maximo en volumen, el sonido del pasto va a estar a tu volumen deseado pero el
jumpscare va a estar a 500 decibeles, lastimandote el oido en el proceso.

*NO LO COMPRES* *DO NOT BUY*
Si quieren un buen juego de terror eviten esta porqueria y compren SOMA, ammnesia, Resident evil 7, o ahorren para lo que
venga en el futuro
If you want a good horror game buy SOMA, ammesia, resident evil 7, hell save your money for whats coming up next year,
avoid this crappy game. I bought this because it's a TellTale game, despite the fact that I've never played Borderlands before.

I did enjoy it though; it was funny, the story was predictable but also good enough to keep me interested, the dialogues were
funny and the gameplay is familiar for fans of TellTale Games. I also liked the fact that I was able to control two protagonists
and got to see the game / story from their point of views.

+ Very, very funny. Kudos to the writers.
+ Likable characters.
+ Great voice acting.
+ Funky music.
+ Good story.
+ Worked great with a controller (XBox 360).
+ No bugs / other issues.
+ You don't have to be a Borderlands fan to play this game.

- Some parts of the story are a bit slow.
- Not much replayability for its price.

Having said all that, I don't think that this is TellTale's best product yet, story-wise. I think that honor still goes to TWD. But I
enjoyed it very much nonetheless, so much that I completed the game in 1 sitting. >.<

A steal if you can get it on sale.

My Rating: 9/10. honest to god what the ♥♥♥♥ i ran into a skeleton and he said he hated me so he crashed my game and i
hadn't saved in a while what the ♥♥♥♥. not worth the price. Ptient Zero just reuses the levels from the base game. While they
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are enteertaining but, I didn't feel that I needed to play it. It's jutm ore of the same and the story is just passable.. Can be donald
trump 10\/10 IGN
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